It's time for some summer fun!

Follow these links and imagine yourself in a different story each week through activities, crafts, virtual tours, programs and reading recommendations!

Sign up here for the Summer Reading Club for even more fun!

Participate Virtual Library Programs
- Erik the Reptile Guy: LIVE Family Program On Zoom
- Facebook Live Storytime with Miss Mary
- Cuentos con la Sra. Lissetty | ¡Tienes un Pájaro en la Cabeza
- Rainforest Animal Family Yoga With Miss Elaine

Create Crafts for all ages
- 50+ Zoo Animal Crafts For Kids
- Finger Puppet Giraffe
- Paper Elephant With Moving Trunk
- Wild Bird Feeder - contact the Library to reserve your kit!

Engage Activities and games for all ages
- Animal Print Chalk Gross Motor Game
- Build A Zoo
- Crystal Egg Geodes
- Design Animal Habitats
- Elephant Toothpaste
- Engineer Animal STEM Challenge
- Rainforest Gross Motor Activity
- See Animals Come To Life With Google 3D AR Animals
- Wild Kratts Show Website With Videos & Games
- Zoo Animals Word Search
- Zoo-Themed STEM Activity
- AR Zookeeper Coloring Sheet

Enjoy Recipes and Videos
- Easy Monkey Bread
- Zoo Animals Cupcake
- Zebra Cakes
- Zoo Animal Pancakes
- Zoo Trail Mix

Explore Virtual Tours and more
- Animal Planet: Animal Face-Off
- Bronx Zoo Virtual Zoo
- The Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden
- Careers In Wildlife
- Guinness World Records - Wild & Fun Animal Records
- Mini episodes with the Irwin Family and the Australia Zoo
- Elephant Facts For Kids
- The Elephant Sanctuary In Tennessee - Elecam
- Safari Live Streams
- Smithsonian National Zoo Live Webcams

Read Contact a librarian and we’ll recommend titles for you to enjoy on this theme and more! Chat with us at pmlib.org or call the Library at 631-654-4700 ext 200

The links provided can be translated into almost any language when using the Google Chrome browser on your computer, mobile device or tablet. Please contact a librarian for assistance through our online chat at pmlib.org or call the Library at 631-654-4700.

You can find all the Themed Weekly Activity Guides on the website: pmlib.org/imagine-your-story/#events